‘To be happy - one must find one’s bliss.’
Gloria Vanderbilt

Bliss Rewards

Our Locations
21/23 Wimbledon Hill Rd, SW19 7NE Tel: 020 8090 5818
62 Westbourne Grove, W2 5SH Tel: 020 7229 6644
612 Fulham Road, SW6 5RP Tel: 020 7731 7633
Programme terms and conditions:
To join the Gina Conway Loyalty Programme and to gain points each time you
have a hair or spa service, buy Aveda/Murad products or gift vouchers you simply
need to let reception know and provide an active email address so that we can
update and reward you for being a member. You can also sign up online at
ginaconway.co.uk and we will mail your card. By providing your details you are
giving us permission to contact you in relation to Bliss rewards, latest services,
promotional offers or exclusive events that are of interest to you. Change
of email address must be notified to us. Membership and unused points will
automatically expire if you unsubscribe from email communications or after one
year of inactivity. You will need to be re-enrolled after this period through a
new application; as all points will have been cancelled. All rewards are subject
to availability and seasonal changes. The Bliss Rewards card lets you collect
points and earn Gina Conway reward £’s (1 £ spent = 1 point earned, each point
converts to a £0.05 reward. For example, earn 750 points to receive a Nourish
reward worth £37.50). Points are non-transferable and rewards have no cash
value outside of the Bliss Rewards scheme. Rewards and reward vouchers are not
replaceable if lost, stolen or destroyed and will not be replaced if lost in the mail.
If a Member is given a refund or other financial adjustment on any transaction,
the points awarded on the transaction will be adjusted accordingly. Accounts
or programme points may not be shared or combined. Only individuals may
enrol; corporations, groups or associations cannot enrol (as a business). Only the
member having a service is eligible for point accumulation and point redemption;
fraudulent activity of any kind will result in instant termination of membership.
No points will be given for services or products bought before programme start
and they cannot be redeemed until credited to a members account. Points are
only valid on hair and spa services and Aveda/Murad products in Gina Conway
Aveda, not with any affiliate companies. Points will be awarded for Gina Conway
gift vouchers purchases but not awarded for gift certificate redemptions,
complimentary vouchers, services or products. Members can redeem rewards
in a Gina Conway salon upon reaching the qualifying level; Rewards may only be
used as full payment. Only one Bliss rewards account can be used per transaction
when redeeming rewards. Gina Conway Aveda Salons and Spas reserve the
right to vary, suspend or terminate the program upon 28 days of notice, if in our
sole discretion we consider that the member has breached the Terms or if the
member has supplied false or misleading information, or if we consider that the
member has acted improperly.
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Join ... and enjoy

Redeem ... and let us make your day

At Gina Conway Aveda Salons and Spas we LOVE to
give our guests the very best in hair, beauty, lifestyle
and wellness experiences. And to make your visits
even more fulfilling we have the Bliss Rewards loyalty
programme.

Choose from the following rewards in our 5 levels to
best suit you. To redeem a reward or ask about your
point totals please contact loyalty@ginaconway.co.uk
or ask at reception.

To be part of this, please provide reception with your
contact information and email address or go online at
ginaconway/bliss. You will then be signed up to the
programme and will receive a Bliss Rewards card for
accumulating points and redeeming rewards.

Choose from:

Then simply watch your rewards grow.

How to achieve your rewards
Earning an abundance of GC points is simple. Show your
Bliss membership card and collect points when you pay
for any hair or spa service or buy any Aveda or Murad
product in our salons and spas.

Points Required

you’ve reached... Nourished

750 pts

• GC Signature Manicure (45 mins/Specialist level)
• Blow Dry (Stylist level)
• Aveda Beautifying Moisturizer and Blue Oil Concentrate

you’ve reached... Harmony

1000 pts

Choose from:
• Fusion Massage (30 mins/Specialist level)
• Blowdry (Director level)

you’ve reached... Grounded

2500 pts

Choose from:
• Facial (90 mins/Guru level)
• Aveda Stress-fix spa set (Body lotion, cleansing oil, concentrate,
soaking salts and composition)
• £125 voucher to use on a hair or spa service

Nourished

750

you’ve reached... Insight

Harmony

1000

Enjoy all:

Grounded

2500

(Julia Boggio is an award winning family photographer who has worked with the Royal
family) £195 value. Photography session is included but prints are not - weekdays only

Insight

5000

• Hairstyle provided by a stylist of your choice at any GC location

Wisdom

10,000

5000 pts

• A personal 1 hour photoshoot at Boggio Studios Wimbledon

you’ve reached... Wisdom

10,000 pts

Enjoy all:

The benefits of Bliss
Look forward to receiving exclusive offers throughout
the year. Also, share your birth date with us and
we will send you a £20 gift voucher to use in your
birthday month.
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• Hair and lifestyle consultation with Gina Conway
• Three 60 minute facials designed to get your skin into 		
optimum condition.
• Wellness consultation with qualified nutritionist
• £100 product basket
Bliss redemptions are not available on Saturdays.
For more info: loyalty@ginaconway.co.uk
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